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Physical Form Foam Profile
Color Specific Gravity
Odor Pounds per. Gallon
Solubility in Water pH of Concentrate
Reclaim Compatible V.O.C. % / Wt.
Cautions:

PROPERTIES

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

ADVANTAGES


	Product Name: SHINE ON®
	Product Sub Headline: HIGH SHINE PROTECTANT-POLISH w/ CARNAUBA WAX
	Product Description: An advanced liquid protectant/polish is to be sprayed or foamed onto vehicle surfaces as part of the car wash process to provide a "hand-wax" like look and feel. Special silicone-polymers and carnauba wax work together to create a deep, glossy shine and smoother feel on clear-coats and traditional paints.      
	Directions: Premium Hot Wax & Shine: Dilute 1:120 and apply to surfaces using a foaming application. Lather onto surfaces for best results then rinse off with water. It is best to apply Shine On® after the cleaning stages but just before the drying agents/sealants.General Foam Polish-Wax:Dilute 1:240 and apply to surfaces using a foaming application. Lather into surfaces for best results then rinse off with water. It is best to apply Shine On® after the cleaning stages but just before the drying agent.Manual Application:Wash the car and rinse.  Add 1 oz of Shine On® to 1-gallon of water and while the car is still wet from the rinse water, spray or foam onto the entire car then rinse off with water and towel dry.  
	Advantages: * Creates deep, glossy shine and adds smoothness to clear-coats.* Durable barrier protects from harsh environment elements like rain, salt and UV.* High foaming allows it work well in lava or curtain style foamers.* Available in several colors to enhance customer appeal during application.* Peachy paradise scent appeals to all customers. * Form a special wash package around our branding or sell "a-la-carte."
	Cautions: Eye irritant
	Foam Profile: High
	Specific Gravity: 0.983
	Pounds per: 
	 Gallon: 8.20

	pH of Concentrate: 5.5-6.5
	V: 
	O: 
	C: 
	 %/Wt: <5



	Physical Form: Liquid
	Color: Many colors
	Odor: Fruity
	Solubility in Water: Complete
	Reclaim Compatible: Yes
	Stock Number: QW-0513(letter)
	Container Size: 5,15,30,55-Gal
	Technical Date: 8/1/19


